
(John Israel , civilian , was interviewed on 12 February 2004 , as

follows: 

Have you been informed of the nature of our interview

today?

We didI would Ii ke you to explain to me exactly.

some investigation back in Abu Ghraib, and I would like to--

you could elaborate on that a little bit more.

I would be very happy to do that for you before we

I just wanted to preface that by saying, if you have anystart.
I am Maj or General Taguba. m theknowledge , whatsoever.

Deputy CoDimanding General of the Coalition Land Forces Component

Command that is headquartered at Camp Doha, Kuwai 

commandinq officer , Lieutenant General David E. McKiernan , the

Commandinc! General of the Coalition Forces Land Component

Command has appointed me as the investigating officer under the

provi s ion s of Army Regulation 15- 6. That was under the

directic,n of General John Abizaid, the Commander of Central

Our investigation is to gather all relevant facts andComnand.

circum.:; Lar:ces surrounding recent allegations of mal treatment of

detuinccs at the Abu Ghraib prison, also known as the Baghdad

Central Ccmfinement Facility, as well as the detainee escapes

and accoulltability lapses as reported through CJTF-7. And my

inquiry w~ll further investigate training, standards



employment, coITh'1land policies and internal policies concerning

the detair ees held at the Abu Ghraib Prison. And finally, our

inquiry i:: to assess the command climate and the supervisory

presence (If the BOOth Military Police Brigade and chain 

command. I also want to advise you that our interview is being

recorded so we can capture the accurate questions and responses

~hat you will provide. Do you have any questions about the

scope:

~ .

C) .

full name 

~ .

Q..

A..

the ArMY.

i,J ..

A..

1\ .

No, sir.

For the record, please, would you please state your

My name is John Benj amin Israel.

And your social security number?

The nature of your employment?

I am a linguist. I was hired by SOS, Titan firm, for

So you re principally an interpreter?

Yes sir.
Do you do any interrogations at all?

Not myself.

Not by yoursel f?

No.



"" .

But since you re an interpreter, are you interpreting

for the ir terrogator and translating for the detainee?

..,..,

Absolutely.

::;000. How long have you been doing this now?

Since October 14th until now.

Until now. since you re a civilianWho are you,

contracLOI hired by Titan , who is your chain of--who do you

report to:

1 1
"A. .

As far as civilian matters or military matters?

Military matters.

Well, we have Sergeant-- in the beginning, it used to

be Sergeant Tess, then.. . to be honest with you, I forgot the

name becQuse we kept shifting from team to team. But my

immediate guy '",ho was in charge was Don Gravinger.

"A. .

He was a civilian or military?

He was a military--he was taking care of our

businesse~; for the linguists.

have one 

1tJho is your immediate military supervisor? Do you

Well, usually it' s my interrogator, Steve. And Steve

has another guy to report to. Because we re working on a

special project, and he has to let him know about my situation

and trom 1:here, through his report, he has to tell other people.



But did you understand that there s a military

commander above the th~ngs that you re doing?

) 0

before then'?

hired here'?

Yes.

I understand you work with civilians.

F~. no, I know. I forgot his name, Maj or Price.

Major Price was?

Major Price , at that time , it was Major Price.

When did you arrive at Abu Ghraib?

October 14th, I believe , either the 14th or the 15th.

Did you do any other interpreting, translation job

No, sir.

So you were assigned to Abu Ghraib?

Yes, sir.

"" .

Were you hired back in the United States or were you

l\ No, back in the United States.

At that point in time, were you advised of the nature

of your j:1b?

They told us it could be in the field, could be

anywhe ~e - f I took the job , regardless of what the situation

was.



When you arrived at Abu Ghraib, did anyone explain to

you the n~ ture of your job?

Yes, indeed, Chief Gravinger , and they give us like a

little sernlnar of what' s going on, what' s going to happen,

what' s the limitations, what you re supposed to do, what not to

do. I f 'leu see anything wrong, you re to report it immediately,

and things ~ike that.

So you received a briefing and a seminar.

They did give us a briefing, yes, Slr.

How long was that training?

1 1 That' s a good question, an hour , give and take. To be

I don t recall, but I think it was a lengthyhonest with you,

one , beca use they went through all the procedures.

Jid they give you, beyond that, the conditions and the

J 5 personnel that are being held at Abu Ghraib prison , did they

give you additional instructions or information with regards to

the natur~ of the operating environment?

A,. Yes, and no. The reason, for example, they told us

) 9 what our im~tations is. We have to be with an interrogator and

we have to have an analyst and things like that. We cannot--

ha ve to s 1: ay wi th the detainee. I f we see anything wrong, we

have to report it and things like that. And they told us

, "

I f

you don t like the environment , you just could stop and walk



away and you could report immediately any abuse incident, " and

things like that.

abou-:?

What were some of those limitations that you talked

W~at were you authorized to do in your job performance

and yoGr lole as a 

----

My job is just a translator , no more, no less.

'.! .

No more , no less?

That' s it.

'.! .

Okay, all right. Do you have any knowledge

1,vhatsoever, of the Geneva Convention?

Yes.

Q.. Was it ever instructed to you, or were you given some

sort of a piece of paper that basically said

, "

Anything that we

do here 0:- not do here is governed by the Geneva Convention

A.. Yes, indeed , they mentioned that.

Who mentioned that to you?

To be honest with you , I don t recall , but I remember

the oe~=ainees rights and things like, human rights and things

like that. They do mention it, but exactly, I don t recall , to

be honest with you.

But they did not give you any written references, Army

regulatic~s or field manuals or SOPs to read?



I believe they gave us some paper to read , and we had

to sign it at the time. But the details , I don t recall , to be

honest with you, but I signed two papers, I believe I signed.

Do you recall what you signed?

Some of the procedures , the limitations for the--

you see arything wrong, you have to report it , anything unusual

you have to report it and things like that. But to be honest

with you , Geneva Convention, I might have read it. I might have

siGned it , but I don t recall too much.

1 1

Do you know what the Geneva Convention is?

You know , how to-- if somebody has a prisoner of the

war, you have to treat them nicely, because it' s a mutual

situaLon. We could be detainees on the other side, so there is

rules and regulations, like that effect his personal rights and

thi21gs, yo.; know. There s limitations for everything.

Q,. Did they explain to you how your employees would

protect YC)L should you be detained by Iraqi or anti-coalition

forces?

Tha t' s a good question, I don t think so.

They never explained that to you.

A., No.

That you could be detained at any time by other people

that were anti- coalition forces?



That' s a good question. I can t answer that, sir.
don t recF-ll"

You don t recall that being explained to you?

They might , but I don t recall.I don t recall.

they menti oned it, I might-- it' s a great question.
Did they explain to you if you get hurt or if you die

here or yc,u ' re captured----

They gave us a file. They said, give it to the

immedi ate people just in case something happens to you, they

have the record. They have things , the next of kin and things

1 1 like that

1e t me move forward now with the context of your duty

as a trans lator purely for doing the interrogation period. And

m not l()oking for anything specific or the contents of the

interroga1~ion , specific contents of the interrogation. Could

you de,3cLLbe for me what typically happens, generally, in the

conduct 0 ~ an interrogation?

1\ . Okay, what would happen is usually the interrogator

goes to the MPs and says, " I want this prisoner " and they would

Whe re do you want him to be?" I f there s empty booths,say,

they will guide the detainee to that location. And then wha 

..,..,

happens i 3 the interrogator will set up the tables, the table

and the c,alrs according to the way he wants it to see fit.



ve seen some of the interrogators, they tell me to stay behind

the det air ee" Some of the guys tell me to sit next to him.

Some of tte guys tell me to " Sit next to me facing the

detainee. And then they want to as k a question, then I have to

translate back and forth, from Arabic to English, from English

to Arabic:.

So it' s never the same.

"" .

left.

And the detainee could be to the right , and the

Never the same"

It could be , where we re sitting today, you re to my

1 1 Riqht.

interroga:or could be in the middle.

Or sometimes what they do is they put the detainee in

the corne ~ witt a chair, and I will be sitting next to the

interroga ~or.

Okay.

Some of the interrogators, they have their own

preferenc' :o . They will say, "We want you to be-- " they put the

detainee hal fway in the middle. d be behind him and they--

facing hi~~ because some of the detainees, they like to see the

interpreter because he speaks the same language, they always go

like this (currli.ng hls head to the side).



So it' s not always the same.

tJo 

I 90t it. Prior to the interrogation being conducted,

is there c p~" an?

Yes, lately, they put a lot of emphasis on it. The

interrogator will say, "Okay, this is my game plan. Sometimes

he '",ill SCLY" " m going to ask him 12 questions, and don

listen tC) him. Just translate my questions to him and don

listen to what he s 90ing to say. Or sometimes they will say,

Okay, this is the game plan. re going to as k easy questions

and 'to1e want.-

.---

So like a rehearsal?

l'L A rehearsal, absolutely.

Is that in writing, or is that g l ven to you verbally?

J';... , verbally. But he has----

You said " lately, " now , you said

, "

lately, " there

been more cormhasis on the interrogation plan.

No, as a matter of fact, this goes back to September,

the DeqinJl~ng of September.

=~O

=~2

And you arrived here in October.

J';... In October , yeah. I would say end of November or las 

part of November , they put a lot of emphasis on that.

You said this was typically done verbally.



J'.. .

Verbally, yes, sir.

Did you see anything in writing signed by somebody?

Usually, the interrogator will have the info , usually.

Because t~at' s done by the interrogator, will brief us , we have

an analyst, and then we ' 11 walk into the booth.

Please describe for me at the conclusion of the

interrogat ion what happens next?

t"'. . What happens I after back and forth session of

quesrio~s and answers, questions and answers, me and my

colleague, which is the interrogator and analyst, will sit and

, 1 he wi 11 t J.y to absorb what happened in the room. And there will

be questions and answers. And he will say, " Did I miss

anything I

J'.. .

room-----

as for as----

I s this in the presence of the detainee?

, after we send the detainee, we go back to the ice

Okay, let me back up. At the end of the session

le~ ' s jus: say we just ended new and----

I\. Okay, I see what you re saying. In that case, what

happens i 3 , one of the--usually the analysts are military.
What happens is they stay with the detainee and we ll go tell

the MPs t ~at we re done and they will come and guard it. This

is--we are in the hard cell, in the ISO. But if we are in the



outside, what will happen is the analyst, which is the military

guy, personnel, he will guard the detainee--obviously he has the

He will put them back on his hands. He will takehandcuf f s on.

them wr_en--- f it' s a walking distance to his camp or they might
put him lr a HMMWV and take him back to----

To somewhere else.

Ye~3, sir.

But let' s just focus for a moment, those detainees

that are placed in the hard site, at the conclusion of the

interrogat ion, do you accompany the detainee back----
1 1 Absolu~ely not.

No'?

1\ I cannot continue with it.
And of course, you ve never done that.OKay.

No, no, sir.

So, those detainees then are given back to the MPs....

The MPs and the MPs will-----

"" .

Ta ke them back.

Okay, what we do also, for example, if we re in the

building, usually the analysts will go and tell the MP, because

sometimes the analyst would be a civilian. The interrogator

will stay with the detainee. I will be next to the interrogator

just in case, if he wants something, he wants to say something,



and I also w~ll tell the MPs. It' s walking distance from the

second floor to the first floor , and they will come and guide

the detai~ee back to his cell.

Do YOJ know at that time when the detainees are given

back to t~e MPs, whether there are additional instructions given

by the anElyst to the MP?

To be honest with you, I don t interfere with that.

But you re not aware of any instruction?

No, sir. Usually, the interrogator will go back to

the MPs if they have anything that needs to be discussed.

1 1 That' s their job.

Sc the detainees are given back to the MPs and they

placed bac k in their cell. And then you said tha t now you and

the analyst will then review the process....

and to

l\ And the interrogator.

The interrogator , I' m sorry, will review the process
they will ask, " Did I miss something?"

l'\. As far as , for example, when he speaks Arabic , he

might nention a few things that I wasn t able to elaborate on in

cietail..

iiB mean L 

. "

- might say, " You know what, also, I think this is what

Jkay.

8i ve him some example.



An after action review.

Yeah.

But not in any kind of depth, type of a post-

interroqation review is the analyst asking you for your thoughts

in terms c, f Ivha t to do next.

No, no. It' s a matter of conversation that the

detainee was talking about just in case , you know , because a lot

of times in the Iraqi accent, there is a lot of things that he

so you have to be aware of that. Since I' m an Iraqi,mentions,

I know what they want to say, so I will try to help them as much

1 1 as I can as far as what he s saying.

Did you have any knowledge, whatsoever, to rumors or

direct knowledge of escapes or shootings or detainee

mistreatITent in the Abu Ghraib facility?

1\ . I heard about the escapee cases, but indirectly, but

we didn t hear it from the military, that aspect. We heard

there was an escapee. And the shooting, it happened, was a

qulr~, we didn t know about it. That night, we were supposed to

go on an interrogation with the same guy that started shooting.

It could' "e been me or it could' ve been the interrogator. But

we knew aboL~ it Ii ke later on. And that day, I worked from

a~most 10 0 ' clock at night all the way to the next day until--

what was j t, like 2 0 ' clock, 2 in the afternoon.



hour?

..,

schedu~ e .

nighC

So interrogations typically happened at any given

Right, absolutely. We have a schedule. They have a

But in my case, because the shooting happened that

they didn t know what was going on. You know, they need

a linguist. So I stayed interrogating a lot of people because

they didn t know who got the gun , what' s going on. So I

volu:lteered and I stuck there until the next day until almost 

' cl oak , ~nd then I went home.

1 1 Ghraib":'

the MI,

How many linguists or translators are working at Abu

That' s a good question. As far as on my team, with

I would say about 16 or 15, because we have the

scrccnlng people that work in the screening. And we have the

interroqat ion team I would say a minimum of 12.

Jo you work with the same interrogator all the time?

La-::ely, I work with the same interrogator because we

have a special case. But previously, I was with a team and that

team, maybe there s three or four interrogators, and I switch my

:20 :ime with Lhem. As soon as this guy s done , the next guy is

ready,

'1'")

T qo with the next guy.

Q.. So it' s not-- you re just based on the need.

PL, On the need, yes, Slr.



So you knew about the shooting that happened. Wha t do

you know ~bout that?

1 1

p.~ 

I would say like with the next----

Do you know what month it was?

That' s a good question. I think it was December.

December?

1'.0 I think.

And you were there when that shooting----

. we went and ate chow and----

You were in the facility.

l\ In the facility, yeah, and then... I forgot his name,

s transferred now. He came and he said there was a shooting,

a~d he to~)k a (inaudible J he s trying to (inaudible J and things.

Because I ~naudibleJ and we didn t know what was happening and

everybcoy was alert. And he came and told us... Colonel Jordan.

Co~onel Jordan.

Yes, he came and told us the shooting happened and

this is villa::. s going on. And he did elaborate in detail as far

as what' s going on. He was very concerned. And like after

that, they came and tell us, "We want some help with the

lingui:'3ts " So that' s how we got stuck until the next day.

Okay, let me fast forward now. Do you recall on the

2 Oth of December , you were accompanying Mr. Stefanowicz and



Sergeant Eckhart to the hard site whereby a prisoner was being

returned back to custody to the MPs and being accompanied by

Sergeant Cathcart or a Sergeant Elliott. Do you recall that

da te?

I met with Eckhart and Stafanowicz, but I don t recall

p, .

the detail s, honestly, because I go back and forth so many

I didn t concentrate on thetimes T d idn ' t pay attention,

situatio:J, so it' s hard to tell.

That particularLet me be a bit more clear on that.

day wa s 9 ver as a date where a prisoner was given back to the

1 1 MPs where Sergeant Cathcart and also Sergeant Elliott, where

supposedl) noises were heard when pri soners were being put back

in thei r cells, whether a prisoner was being--a detainee , I'
sorry, wa~: either falling down or was being struck by something.

00 you recall that?

, sir , I honestly do not.

Have you heard any comments from any of the MPs or any

of the int errogators or analysts regarding any rumors or direct

informaticln in regards to detainee abuses?

Honestly, no.

v. . You don t recall any of that at all?

")")

, because what happens is a lot of times I walk

Dehind t hE:m. And when they talk together , I don t want to



interfE:re. Because once my job is done, I' m so tired, because

I want to be fair for both parties. I donwhen I trEns:ate,

want to cclmpromise anybody s situation. m so t ire d from

raJkinc. Usually the session goes an hour , an hour and a half

just canst antly talking back and forth from both sides. And

sometimes , you know , it' s a peace of mind for me to keep quiet,

just wal k to my place.

C! . I s there a rule in the unit that you belong to now , at

the concills ion of the interrogati on regarding whether it' s the

is there a rulesame i ~terrogator or a different interrogator,

that states not to discuss the contents of that interrogation

with other translators----

Yeah, absolutely, absolutely, especially in my case

I have to be quiet. Even , I can t tell youwith Steve.

anything unless if you want to go ahead and ask , that' s up to

you.

m not a s king for the specific details----

Exactly, but in my case, I usually keep quiet.A.,

I don t like totel2-s me :0 keep quiet, but he knows I' m quiet.

elaborate on my cases.

Did they give you a security clearance at the time you

were fll red?

A.. My case is pending, Slr.



So your case is pending.

Ye:3.

You don t have a security clearance at this time.

No, sir. I wi sh I could have one, sir. At least I'
krlo'-'J I ha Ire a job for the whole year.

Were you given an interim clearance?

~o be honest with you, at that time I didn t know

what ~he fJrocedures were, but I knew that I was accepted, I' d be

abLe ::0 ~J() to Iraq.

1 1 clearance

Do you know that you were supposed to have a

m looking forward to it. m trying to do my best

to have a clearance, but that' s all up to them.

If you don t mind me asking you, Mr. Israel, are you

an American ci ti zen?

')'1 engagenen L

Ab50lutely.

Q " And how long did you live in the United States?

A.. Si.~lce 1981 , Slr.

So you ve been there forever.

11" Absolutely, that' s my country now.

Since you were governed by the interrogation rules of

you re familiar with that. Did you know that to be

in wr i tinq, or was this just given to you?



I can t recall that , sir.

You can t recall? Let me show you something here that

states wh~ t the interrogation rules of engagements are. Are you

familiar ~ith that?

Yeah , as a matter of fact, they did one time, they

gave us t~is f we went over it , yeah.

J1.. .

sergean Ls

So you re familiar with that?

Yes , because the reason I' m saying this , one of the

she went in details she went an extra effort with

her inte rlogators . And we were sitting in the meeting just to

1 1 know wha t' s going on. And she went over the issues , explained

to everybcldy what' s qoing on , yes, indeed.

r".

Decembel

wronq.

meetir:g s?

C) 

So there was a lot of explana tion----

Yes, yes, this goes back, I think, to December, mid-

I think. Don t quote me on the dates , I could be

You mentioned meetings. How often do you have these

IV'eetings?

General meetings, everybody there.

When a lot of information happens , but as far as

meetings , usually, if something needs to be elaborated on, for



example , ~n that case, she gathered us, I think she spent about,

I think 2 hours, about 2 hours, yeah.

About 2 hours.

Yeah, it was a nightshift, I think. And she said,

The rea son T want you to be here for the linguists... " because

part of that wasn t our concern , it was just to know what'

goin::; on.

Let me go back again just to clari fy something.

until the time that you were hired, on or about the middle of

October , aga in , you did not receive any training or instructions

1 1 as to the na ture of the job you were going to perform here in

thea ter

A., We 11, they told us it was going to be Ii ke 

Chief Graninger took us for a tour.interroga tion thing.

showed us the booths----

'" .,

A..

he said

When you arrived.

When we arrived, yes, absolutely, the first day. Then

s gOlng to be like a trial for 2 weeks just to see

you know , who could accept this. He said, maybe some people

it' s agai'lst their religion. Some people , maybe they don

accept tIle situation. And which was true, after 2 weeks, things

happened. I stayed with the interrogation team, and some other



guys, thev went to screening. Some of the guys went to MPs, and

things like ~hat.

So it kind of divided.

Divided , yes.

Be fore you arrived , there was nothing----

Absol u tely not, absolutely not.

And then at the time you were shown or given

familiarization , I should say, and other instructions on the

conduct oj' your specific job, were there other instructions
given or any changes to the procedures given to you or at least

1 1 instructed to you with your other coworkers?

Could you elaborate on " changes

es, let me j list be specific on that. At the time of

the shoot:ng, at the time of allegations of detainee abuse,

whic~ I' m sure people were made aware of , were there any changes

made to the procedures from when you were conducting the

procedure,; that you were now executing?

m sure changes happened, but as far as visually, I
didn seE, changes. But as far as, we can t walk with the

detainee too far. We have to have the military escort the

detainee all the way back. m sure changes happened , but 

didn ' t se~ any changes as far as----



During the course of your involvement with

interrogation operations and then when the detainee was glven

back to the MPs, did you see any physical action that would lead

you co qJestion whether they were right or wrong? What I'

saYlng is, when they re handling detainees, besides handcuffing,

besides IE,ading the detainee back to his cell and besides having

the bag placed back on his head , did you see anything out of the

ordinary-----

Well , one time , like I mentioned in the--previous with

the criminal investigation , I saw that they were searching their

1 1 They got all their stuff out. I think after thecells.

incident clf che shooting, they were searching their cells and

there wa s a dog present in the hallway.

Were you there at the time?

Yeah , one time , I couldn t do anything. I just backed

Jp becaUSE, I couldn t do anything when they were searching the

cells.

So you were in the cell?

No L in the cell , no , in the hallway.

You were in the hallway.

In the hallway, but I saw the dog present and stuff on

'")'")

the ground. They were searching the cells and they wanted to

make sure there was no weapon or anything.



Was the detainee in the cell or outside the cell , that

you can rE"cal1?

ground.

~hat' s a good question, because I saw the stuff on the

:: saw the dog. I didn t go inside the hallway, because

I was on ~:hi:s side , and the hallway was this way and the dog was

in the ha _way to your right, and the cells are to the left and

the riCJht

Tier One I,?

1 1 and the----

You could see the cells.

Which part of the hard site was that? Was tha t 

I think it' s in the A , which is where the politicians

~he security detainees.

Right , the Iraqi section , the other section.

So you had been in the hard site?

'i"es , I have.

Dici you notice anything peculiar like detainees

'l'iithout their clothes on?

That I didn t see. That I didn t see, and I hate to

see peOplE? naked. Until now , I don t take a shower as a naked

person. have to go by myself.

Dici any interrogation ever happen in the cell , itself?



=n ~he cell, itself? No, because the cells are so

You can t conduct interrogations in the cell. There istiny.

way.

Very confined.

Yes. Because maybe sometimes, the first session would

be, for e;:ample, they would say, "Ask him this, ask him that.

Because a lot of times when I' m done with my ses sian , the MPs

would :'3ay I Could you come down and see what he wants, what he

needs, becau.se we can t understand his language?" And I would

Like a couple incidents happenedgo and as k him what he wants.

1 1 one of the g~ys , he was sick and he wasn t feeling good, and he

And I had to translate that

, "

This is how hiswanted a doctor.

Mdybe he has a stomach pain or back pain, " or thingsfeels.

1 i ke thcd:.

~'las it common , was it just you they were asking for

or were there other translators-----

It happened that moment I was there. They might as I'L

me hec:all."ip I' m done with my session and I' m about to walk and

tjey say, "Could you please come here for a second? Just ask

And then I' d say, " d be glad to. And Ihim what he 'wants. 

would ask him what he wants and he would say, " m not feeling

good 11 th_ngs like that. Maybe the next interrogator or the

next LLn(juist, he might be 2 hours later. They might--if he



wants something from him, the MPs , he would ask them the same

thing.

The night or the day, I should say, where you wereQ "

there obsl~rving a dog doing the searching in the cell and things

on Lhe grc)und, was that because you were called to assist as an

interpreter

A., , no, no. I think we had a sesslon , we wanted to do

an interrcgation and we didn t do it because the situation

didn t happen because of the search incident and stuff.

Why were you there to begin with?

1 1 What happened is, we were the nightshift. We have to

do interrogation on the nightshift. We were-- like 24 hours.

And my niqhtshift was--I think , starts from 10:30 all the way to

7 ,:) ' clock. So as we were about to go to interrogation, then

when we saw the scene, it didn t help. We declined to go

forwa rei. I'Ve j ust-

---

So you were there to take custody-- or actually, not

take custody, but you were there to accompany the detainee to an

interroqa~ion site, but because a search was happening at that

time, you could not conduct your interrogation. Is that what

you meant to say?

sorry, let me say this.,7"

, .

No, Because usually in the

nigh t tlme because of the mortars they hit us with it, we used to



do some of the inter raga tion in the building, itself, in the

ISO.

JI1Jhat' s an ISO?

Isolation section, they call it isolation.

In the hard site?

In the hard site, itself , In the building, itself
because at the shells. There was the stairs, kind of like a

room , we llsed to sit there and do the interrogations because we

don ;"Ian! to take the detainee outside, so we used to go there

(ina udiblE, and take him back to his cell , which is nearby.

Which is a separate area away from the cell.

Riqht, right, it is separate. Then before you go to

that sect~on , there s a door , you have to pass that door , then

the cell s would be to your left and to your right. They

subdi vidcd according to the numbers. And we were in the

~allway, then we saw the dogs. We saw the things, and the

We just stopped.element d~dn ' t help. So we didn t go forward.

But you didn t see the detainee, himself?

I'\ No, no, si r, absolutely not.

Bu~ was that the detainee you were supposed to

interview or interrogate that niqht?



Yeah, because we were supposed go to do the

interroga tion. Then when we saw the dog, we j ust--they were

search~ng I so....
Q.. They were searching the cell of the detainee that you

were going to interrogate that night.

That' s a good question, it could be him, it could be

anybody because they were searching all the cells. So I don

know what they were planning on.

Q., But typically, back to the interrogationOh, I see.

plan , are you then made aware or informed which detainee that is

1 1 golng to be interviewed? Or do they just bring in a detainee

and say, Okay, now we re going to do the interview.

A.. Usually, they tell us there is-- re going to do

interrogal:io~ , could be for me the first time, or could be for

me, for example , the case that we re working on , it' s been like
G month and a half. But previously, it could be anybody. So I

didn t kn(1w exactly who we were going to--they might say he s a

Gener al .

:naker.

detainee 

They might say he s this. They might say he s a bomb

They give us a head start.
Okay, but they don

' ~ 

tell you the ISN number of that

The number, no, that has nothing to do with me.



They just say, "We want to interrogate somebody that

has something to do with----

for example , they would say, this is--maybeRight,

Maybe he has a relation with Al Qaeda. Thi s(inaudible J .

This is what we re looking for , hisis what the game plan is.

But as far as his number , theyfriend~; aIld things like that.

~ight tel) me the first name and they might tell me some of the

backgrouncl so I will be mentally prepared what kind of person

But as far as his prisoner number, no.m going to see.

Let me go back to the interrogation plan. After you

1 1 conclucL art interrogation , the detainee is given back to the MPs

so he can be returned to the cell , you mentioned.

4, . Yes.

And then , you and the interrogator will then discuss--

you 00 an after action review , basically, whether the questions

were answered to the satisfaction of the interrogator or whether

something else was missing. Is that typically what happens?

Osua~ly , for example, I would say--he would say, Thi s

is what he meant, right?" d say, Yeah, this is what he

meant. " ~f there is another answer to the same question , I
might teL them. If not, that' s what it is.

So you try to recall----



Exactly, I try to recall what he said and things like

that, if J missed anything, just to be just for both sides.

How confident are you with the procedures now that you

have been in that operating environment now since your arrival

a t Abu Gh raib?

Right now , it' s very decent. m confident now

Decause everybody knows what they re supposed to do. Once we

done , the~' let the MPs know that we re done , they will come and

escort t~(: detainee back to his cell, and that' s what it is.

Have you worked with Mr. Stefanowicz before?

Yes , as a matter of fact , from October.. . couple times,

then the ~ast case, basically, I' m all the way with him until

:lOW \Aii th him-----

'.! .

IAiith?

J'")

Because you re working on a special project.

Yeah m on that special proj ect.

BoltoJ many other interrogators, roughly, did you work

voJould easy, five or six.
Did you know who Colonel Tom Pappas was?

Yes.

How often did you see him?

Very of ten-

Very often?



..,..,

Yeah.

IncLrectly?

Indirectly.

You mentioned Colonel Jordan. Did you see him

d~recU y c~ll the time?

lAd I seen him. He greeted me the first time when I went

0 Abu Chla lb he gave me a pep talk. And every now and then

He used to ea t chow with us and all that.he used t':1 come.

see hi'11 mc,re often. He used to walk a lot in the hall facility.

1 I

To check?

To check, absolutely.

Did you know any medical facilities that were

exclllsi Vf~J Y for the detainees when they get sick? You mentioned

people said, I don t feel good, and they d call you into the

site and asked you to interpret what is wrong with them.

Yeah, what happened is, something urgent, or "This is

what I thjnk " they might call the doctor. There is a doctor

standby. But also, I used to do in the morning, I used to go

spend an Lou::: and half , about an hour and a half in the open

camp translating for the doctor. There was certain days I am

supposed t a go in the morning with our doctors , because it' s an

'1 '1 open C3'Tlp. There is tents. There 1 S a lot of Iraqi detainees.

They used to stand in a row. Everybody comes in and I will



explain tCI the doctor what is goIng on with this guy. This guy

will tell me-----

His condition , his----

Yeah , and the doctor wi 11 give the recommendation.

This is '..That I' m going to give him, this is what happening,

the do56gE' s and all that.

Is it a military doctor?

Yes it was a mili ~ary doctor , yes.1\ .

'" .

Was it an Army doctor?

1 0 It was an Army doctor. Lately, we have, I think , Air

1 1 force doctors , sir.

Okay, agaIn, have you now been advised about the

content s :)f the Geneva Convention at all? Since you mentioned

you were riot originally aware of that, and upon your arrival

your supervisor had not mentioned that to you, was that----

To be honest with you, I want to be fair to all the

parties. They might have mentioned it, but I don t recall it.
They may riot have mentioned it because it didn t register in my

mind. ThE:y might , but you know , the situation is so stressful.

T might forgot about it. I apologize for that.

Well, the only reason why I bring that up is because

you sa j ci j t' 5 reciprocal. If you were in their position , the

detain'E:~e ::c' posi tion , you would 'want to be treated----



p.~ .

Right , it' s only common sense. Not only that, but

back in t. I1e States, you listen to news and the Geneva

Conventio:l, and besides, I study the law from this country, so I

know what the Geneva Convention is.

'" .

Speaking of that, what is your civilian employment

before ycu were hired as a translator?

My background is accounting. I have a degree in

electroni,. s . I work for Icon Office Solutions for almost 

m a field technician, a senior tech. I service RicohYRa rs .

Canon , Hewlett Packard product and Sharp product.

Typically automation----

Automation , office , yeah , networking, printers and

things like that.

Okay, all right, is there anything else you want to

add !vJr. Israel?

sir , but I' d be glad to--if you guys need me in

the future d be glad to serve. And I' m happy to serve the

In_ted States Army. It' s a pleasure for me because they opened

the door. The United States gave me a home, so they made me

feel at heme. That wasn t my original home, and I' m dedicated

to serve t he United States in my full capacity.

m glad you mentioned that , Mr. Israel , because I' m a

:Ja tural i zE,d ci ti zen mysel f, so I understand how you feel.



Okay, well , let me remind you please to not discuss

the con~e~~s of our interview here or the scope of our

investiga :ion with your coworkers or anybody that is

unauthor i =ed. I also want to advise you , please , that you will

be sub~ ec: to recall for a re-interview and we will advise you

and your 3upervi sors of when that' s to occur. Up until that

time, please safeguard the information.

Absol u tely.

Do you have any--

7'\ . Could I as k a couple of questions?

Sure.

Is that going to affect my clearance situation?

You re not being suspected of anything. What we

trYlnq to do , as I mentioned to you , we re trying to gather

facts and rc~evant information to the allegation of

mistreatment, any of this information where we could ascertain,

in other \~ords, once we go through and evaluate the information

of whether we have the relevant information and the facts

associa ted with that. So for now , sir , you are not being

suspected of anything. We just want to gain your knowledge of

conditions and information associated with Abu Ghraib.

Y,)

/\ .

My pleasure to help you, sir.



(Mr. Isra31 departed the interview area.

terminatej at 1114 , 12 February 2004. 

The interview


